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One goal of natural language research IS to make systems more accessible to 
their users by allowing them to interact with machines in a language as close as 
possible to the language people use among themselves. Developing systems that 
answer natural language questions is one way to allow users to interact easIly with 
computers In the following sectIOns, I briefly describe ways In which researchers 
have been successful In this attempt, limitations inherent in eXlstmg natural 
language systems, and current efforts to bnng systems closer to meeting the needs 
of their users To illustrate these issues, I focus on natural language database 
systems as one example of question-answering systems. 
1. What Systems Can Do 
Natural language database systems (NLDB) typify the success researchers have 
had III making systems acceslble to users. These systems allow a user to ask 
questions in natural language about InformatIOn stored in large databases mstead of 
USIng formal query languages to retrieve information. ~fost systems support a 
reasonable range of questions and allow language features such as pronominaitzation 1 
or ellipsls2 so that a user can state a request concisely Examples (1)-(3) are 
questIOns handled by LADDER [HE~1)RIX i8], an NLDB that answers questions 
about naval ships (1) IS a typical questIOn handled by the system, (2) shows the 
use of a pronoun (it) to refer to the ship mentioned in the prevIous questIOn, and 
(3) Illustrates the use of ellipsis to easily ask the question What is its speed? If the 
na.tural language Interface were not avallable, the user would have been required to 
use the formal query shown In (4) to ask questIOn (1) 
1 \\"hat IS the length of the Kennedy? 
2. \Vhat IS Its home port? 
3 Speed? 
4. (ida '((nam eq John#F.Kennedy) (? length))) 
What does It mean to understand and respond to questIons In '\1..DB systems" 
A.n '\1..DB usually consists of a natural language Interface and an eXlstmg database 
1The use of pronouns, such as it, he, she 
'} 
-deleting repeated phrases III a follow-up questIOn 
with Its database management system and formal query language. To answer a 
natural language question, the questIOn is translated to the formal query language 
This is done by parsing the question, using a grammar, into a canOnical form In 
which the sentence constituents and relationships between them are Identified The 
canonical form can then be easily translated Into the systems's formal query 
language. The resulting query is executed, causing a search of the database for the 
specified objects. The results of the search are formatted In an English sentence or 
a table 
2. What Systems Can't Do 
~atural language questIon-answering systems are typically limited to handling 
questIons about a narrow domain of discourse For NLDB systems, thiS IS the 
domain covered by the database. That IS, they can only answer questIOns about 
knowledge contained In the database and that use vocabulary that pertaIns to the 
current database contents. \Vhile extending the system's knowledge and vocabulary 
IS not. usually a theoretically difficult task, It does require implementatIOn effort. 
Some recent work [\L\RTIN 831 aims at automating the acquiSitIOn of thiS type of 
knowledge, thus making It easier to transport the natural language Interface to a 
new database domaIn Systems are also limited In English coverage to what their 
grammars have been deSIgned to handle, although some systems (e g 
[HE:".URIX 78]) allow their users to extend the system's vocabulary and coverage 
themselves 
But systems fad their users in more SIgnificant ways that cannot be corrected 
through Implementation effort alone and It IS these Issues that will be emphasIzed In 
the talk. The use of natural languag p In a system Implies that It IS capable of the 
full range of interactIOn that conversatIOn partiCIpants make use of, but a system 
which does no more than translate a question to a formal query IS actually more 
restrIcted than It seems. Conversation participants take advantage of the fleXibIlity 
that natural language prOVides to tailor theIr responses to different questIOners, to 
prOVide detailed deSCriptions If necessa.ry, and to determIne the speaker's Intended 
meaning and beliefs behind a question. IncorporatIng such capabilities In systems 
requires additional work in both the Interpretation of questions and the generatIOn 
of responses. Some examples of recent and ongoing research which attempts to 
provIde a fuller range of interaction are outlined below. 
3. Meeting Users' Needs 
• It has been shown [~HOTRA 75] that users need to ask questIOns to 
familiarIze themselves with the database before asking specific questIOns 
about Its contents (eg. "What data do you have?", "\Vhat is 
manufactUrIng cost?"). Natural language is partIcularly approprIate for 
answerIng such questions as they require definitions, descriptions, and 
longer textual sequences. To generate these kinds of responses, a 
form ulatIOn of strategies that can be used to organIze and determine 
content of the response is required [MCKEOWN 821. 
• Frequently, users reveal in their questions a presumption about the 
database which turns out to be incorrect. The encoding of presumptions 
In utterances is a formal feature of natural language which can be 
exploited to detect and correct misconceptions that the user has 
[K.-\pL."-'~ 79; :\L-\ YS 78; MCCOY 83] If such presumptions are not 
corrected. the user may be left with false beliefs about the database even 
If all his/her questIOns have been answered correctly. 
• FlexibIlity In natural language means that the same question can be 
rl'sponded to differently In different discourse SituatIOns Anum ber of 
efforts In user-modelling maintain information about the user's beliefs, 
plans, and goals In order to prOVide more Information than was literally 
requested In a. question, but which any cooperative conversatIOnal 
partlClpant would recognIze was actually expected In a response (e g 
l'-\.LLE~ 80]) Developing the ability to taIlor a response to a given user 
by varying level of detail, point of VIew, or textual strategy is another 
.1Spect of user-modellIng [~vlCKEO\VN 83; LEBO\VITZ 83] 
4. Summary 
:,\1.DB systems meet the needs of certaIn classes of users Simply by allOWing 
them to use a mode of Interaction WIth the database that they are already familiar 
With Whtle these systems are not 
num ber of ongOIng research efforts 
meeting the needs of their users. 
more deta.Il In the talk 
as fleXible as human conversation participants, a 
are currently engaged in brIngIng them closer to 
Examples of these efforts Will be presented In 
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